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Enterprise 2019
The race is on again
between the year
groups. Who will manage to make the most
profit from their business idea? We all enjoy a healthy competition and this time of
the year it is happening between the year
groups. They all raise
the initial funds themselves by contributing
£10 each. They then
plan what is the best
way to spend this money and what to offer
the other students on
their allocated day.
The aim is clear; maximum profit. As we all
know, you can not go
wrong with food; sell-

ing food is always our
number one event.
Some year groups have
already completed
their enterprise project and are seeing a
good return on their

ideas. Please remember that their initial
contribution is always
returned to them at
the end of the day.
The profit we make is
then spent on the students. The school
council always help de-

cide
where
the
money should go. This
year they decided
they wanted some
games to play during
their breaks, like pool
tables and table-tennis
etc. Alhamdulillah the
purchases have already been made for
the games. In previous
years we have bought
benches for the students to sit on during
break; it was a recommendation from the
school council.

New rewards
introduces

•

And much
more

Macmillan Coffee Morning
Once again, this year
we held a successful
Macmillan Coffee
Morning. We would
like to thank all our
parents and students who helped in
making this event a

success. Also, a big
thanks to all staff
who took part and
baked cakes for
the event. (we
did have some
shop bought ones

by some cheeky
staff members)
Alhamdulillah we
managed to raise
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Celebrating Mawlid
This year we celebrated mawlid in
school with the students. The students
spent time in their
houses planning their
qi’rat, nasheeds and
speeches, whilst
MBR was busy with
the BBQ. It was an
amazing day where
the students enjoyed
their freshly prepared burgers and
chips followed by the
mawlid. It was marvellous to hear stu-

dents with such
amazing voices; I was
in awe after listening
to Mizanur (year 7)
recite qi’rat in such a
beautiful voice. Our
nasheed artists were
also fantastic; with
the voices of Hashir
(year 8) and Tilal
(year 7).
All the winners from
the different categories were rewarded by the head
teacher.

FIFA Charity Event
Fundraising event

winner

We had a successful weekend event
arranged by Mohammed Hadi. The
event was on the
16th of November
and it was an open
age charity FIFA
20 tournament. It
consisted of both
PS4 and X-Box.
The matches were
held in various
rooms around the
school. We also had
other popular

Runner up
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games for people
that were not too
keen on the gaming;
there was a choice
of ludo, carrom
board and some
classic console
games. To make the
event even more
enjoyable there
was a BBQ arranged for the day.
We had two winners at the end
with the first prize

was a game controller with a £25 Amazon voucher and a
runner up prize of
£20. I am sure everyone enjoyed the
day as it looked absolutely amazing.
Thank you brother
Hadi and your team
for arranging such
a fun-filled charity
event.
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House Points
We have introduced a
new initiative where
our students can receive the maximum
benefit of their house
points. All students
are placed in houses
at the start of the
year. We have Abubakr house, Umar
house, Uthman house
and Ali house. Students are awarded
points according to
their behaviour, class

work, homework and
general helpfulness
around school. Previously they were given
only tuck shop vouchers once they managed to achieve a certain number of points.
But now, the top 3
students from each
house are given a special treat at the end
of every term, where
they will have a end of
half term trip.

School Council
It is very important that the
school council is active within their
role and always ask their peers for
ideas. The school council is the
student voice for the school, and
it is very important that the students use this voice to improve
their environment around school.
So far, we have listened to their
requests and have put in action
the ideas that were viable. Remember to use your student voice!

Umrah Trip
The school is planning
an umrah trip again
this academic year as
insisted by our students. They really enjoyed their umrah experience last time
that they insisted the
school plans another

one. It is an amazing
opportunity for students, who sometimes
don’t get the opportunity to go as it can be
difficult to plan a trip
with the family due to
work commitments.
This gives the students

End of term trip
The students are off
to enjoy their end of
term trip in Rochdale.
They will enjoy games
of laser quest and

an opportunity to go on this
blessed and spiritual development
journey with friends and teachers,
in which they also learn the history of Islam. This trip allows the
students to have a fun and adventurous learning experience, in
which they learn so much.

bowling there.
This trip has always proved to be
a success with
the boys who always enjoy their
day out. Have fun
boys!
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Science experiments
Our science department is always looking
into fun ways to engage the students in
their learning. This term the year 9s had a
project to solve the worlds potable water
(fresh) shortage. They were building fog
catchers out of recycled material. It was
good to see them so enthusiastic and engaged. We all need to investigate possible
ways of reducing waste and recycling. Remember we are all responsible for our environment.

Careers Week
Year 11s are not
only busy with
their exam preparation, but they
are also deciding
their next steps in
life. A very difficult choice to make
at a young age. We had Oldham Sixth
Form College come in to give a talk to our
students and show them the choices
available to them. The students also
have in-house advice from teachers
who guide them and show them the
possible career choices and different
routes into a career of their choice.
NCS have also paid a visit to see our
year 11s. Many of our year previous
students have taken up NCS on this
offer and have enjoyed the activities
on offer.
Mock exam results are out, and all
students have been informed of their
grades. They have also been given
their predicted results for college applications. All college applications are
now complete, and we hope to hear
from the colleges soon.

Building Work
As many of you may have seen our
building work is rife. We are hoping that it will finish soon, and the
school will have and extra two
classrooms, a new office at the
front and hopefully a new staffroom for the staff. The students
are looking forward to it more
than us as they will have a games
room soon.

GCSE results 2019
We had some fantastic results this year with
75% of our students achieving a pass in English, Maths and science. We had 88% pass rate
in maths, 94% in science, 81% in English literature and 94% in religious studies etc. Overall
75% of our students achieved 6 GCSEs or
above. We would
like to thank all our
staff for the hard
work they put in towards the students
learning and ensuring that they all
succeed no matter
what ability they
have.

